
WM Shutters Ltd as a progressive company reserve the right to update or modify Premier-roll without prior consultation. All colour samples depicted in this brochure are as close to the original manufacture colour 
as possible, Premier-roll doors supplied may vary in colour from the brochure representation

Warranty

Glazed vision panels are 
available to allow light to 
pass into your garage. The 
profiles are complete with 
clear glazing and colour 
coded to match the door 
curtain.

Foil Colour Finishes are supplied with Brown coloured vision slat

Optional full box cover is 
available to totally enclose 
the rolling mechanism of the 
door. Made from coated 
aluminium with standard 
colours of white & brown. 
Optional coloured boxes are 
available to match curtain 
colour selections.

Security low level external 
over-ride, for applications 
where garage access during a 
power failure is unavailable. 
The unit allows the garage 
door emergency over-ride to 
be accessed from the exterior 
of the garage, at a height to 
suit your needs.

Multiple garage doors can be 
controlled from a single keyfob. 
Available in up to four channel. 

Optional Accessories

WM Shutters Ltd are the leading f Insulated rolling garage doors. Established since 1998 in Telford 
Shropshire and manufacturing from their state of the art 78,000 sq ft factory, WM Shutters Ltd are the only UK manufacturer of 
Insulated garage door profile, ensuring the highest quality and performance 

UK manufacturer o
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Safe & Reliable Operation

Colour Finish Options
                            Comes with a choice of fifteen standard colours 
                            in a hard wearing baked enamel coating.  

Teak
 

 Black
RAL 9005

Burgundy
RAL 3004

Beige
BS O8B17

 Brown
RAL 8080

 Green
RAL 6005

White
RAL 9016

Optional Foil 
Colour Finishes

 Yellow
RAL1033

Dark Blue
RAL 5013

 Dark Green
RAL 6009

Light Blue
RAL 5009

Grey
RAL 7035

Golden Oak

Mahogany Rosewood Dark Oak

Fir Green Beech Poppy Red

Silver
RAL 9006

Simulated textured finishes identical to the latest 
advancements in UPVC window manufacture.
Utilizing the same Renolit foiling process, the
textured finish is very hard wearing and comes
with a limited 10 year guarantee.

Anthracite
RAL 7016

1010
Colour Finish

year

Standard colour finish 5 years
10 years only on foil finishes

Manufacturers

year
Warranty

WM

Premier-roll insulated garage door sections are manufactured using state of the art machinery unique to 
the UK. Premier-roll offers a combination of twin wall security and strength with reduced heat loss from 
your home. Premier-roll profile is environmentally efficient due to the unique through section insulation 

2value of 1.5 W/m K.
The Aluminium used is pre-colored ensuring colour consistency with an
Additional anti scratch film applied, giving a fully protected harder wearing
finish.
Standard Colour finishes carry a 5 Year guarantee as standard

Premier-roll

001001

002002

Wall mounted wireless digital 
keypad, with up to six digit 
security codes, allowing full 
door operation from any 
button.

Lighting controller allows the 
integration of any lighting and 
other powered products.
Timings are variable at the 
touch of a button from your 
keyfob.

Premier-roll products carry a standard manufacturers warranty covering the 

The manufacturers warranty excludes replacement batteries for the keyfobs, safety edge sender unit & light bulbs for the receiver unit courtesy light.
This guarantee is non transferable.
The purchaser of the goods is eligible for a conditional manufacturers extended 10-year warranty covering safe and reliable operation of your Premier-roll 
garage door from the date of purchase. The extended warranty is based on a trained installer service and inspection on a annual basis.(details of a yearly service 
must be registered on the guarantee documentation)

Inline with ISO 9002  Premier-roll garage doors carry a unique serial number, located on a silver CE approved badge attached to the inside of the Premier-roll 
head plate system. All warranty claims must be lodged with the installer using the door unique serial number as the point of reference.
Component parts will be replaced free of charge and sent back to the relevant component manufacturer for inspection. Any returned parts deemed by the 
manufacturer to be outside of the warranty due to misuse, will lead to the replacement parts being invoiced.

5-year Somfy Motor Unit & Wall Mounted Receiver

Subject To a Annual Service

Support UK
Manufacturing

Light Ivory
RAL 1015



                         Made to measure insulated roller garage doors give space saving vertical operation which
releases much needed storage space in the garage roof area and enables you to park as close as possible
to the door when closed. 
With exceptional heat saving and acoustic properties the UK manufactured twin wall insulated Aluminium
interlocking section's offer great benefits in security, strength with additional home insulation.
Every Premier-roll is fully CE compliant and carries a unique serial number for continued product support
during the working life of the product.

                         Garage doors are fully automated, opening at a push of a button from the warmth and safety
of your vehicle. Premier-roll can be installed internally or externally giving exceptional flexibility of design
                  

Premier-roll In Depth
Premier-roll is designed to give quiet reliable operation throughout the product life span. All components used in the Manufacture are tested and approved

An Integral Somfy tubular motor unit with emergency manual over-ride 
facility to allow the door to be operated in the event of a main power 
failure.
Somfy tubular motors have full  five year manufacturers guarantee.

High Security segmented locking
system utilising the motor braking
force driving the curtain firmly 
Down into the closed position.
The locking system works on 
uneven and a graduated garage 
door floors.

High security remote control with fully encrypted Keelock 
technology, ensuring every garage door has its own unique 
code. Keelock technology ensures that the code on your garage 
door cannot be copied or cloned.

Every Remote unit comes complete with two keyfob 
transmitters with a single button for ease of operation.

The reciever unit has an on-built courtesy light which stays 
illuminated for a period of three minutes after the door has 
been operated, giving time to navigate through the garage 
when in darkness.

To cover every eventuality the remote unit has a set of spare 
fuses under the base cover.

A 60DB NACOS approved, alarm unit is available, which can 
be easily linked direct to your home alarm system.

An internal button on the wall mounted receiver unit, enables 
full control of the garage door from inside the garage.
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Premier-roll

A choice of safety system is available to suit every 
application.

Bottom Seal Contact Strip, uses wireless technology 
to instantly stop and return the garage door back to the 
fully open position on contact with any obstacle.
Photo Electric Beam, transmits a polarised invisible 
light beam across the garage door, and when the beam 
is broken returns the door to the fully open position. 

Note: Both systems can be installed on the same application upon request

To further enhance security the bottom rail section on the garage 
door is fully reinforced against forced entry or damage. The 
bottom seal is a two pocket single extrusion manufactured from a 
unique memory based silicon-enhanced rubber, which won't be 
compressed or lose its shape after repetitive operations. The 
rubber gives a weatherproof seal.

Premier-roll has a heavy duty
90mm x 35mm guide section
as standard, with a reduced
75mm x 35mm available for
narrow applications. 
The guide section incorporates
Two luxurious pile in-fills which sandwich the door sections 
giving a positive draft free seal, helping reduce heat loss 
from your home.

An extended 150mm x 42mm guide is available for extra 
large doors positioned in very open areas.

UK Manufactured Insulated 18mm interlocking Aluminium door sections, giving outstanding security.
Choice of fifteen colours plus seven specialist woodgrain finishes available.
Reinforced bottom section for additional strength, comes complete with a heavy duty bottom seal.
Reinforced aluminum side track system fully colour coated complete with double brush seals.
Colour coated reinforced head plate specially designed for rolling garage door systems.
Optional full box cover concealing the rolling mechanism are available manufactured from
powder-coated aluminum giving added safety.
Somfy tubular motor drive unit complete with manual over-ride facility in case of power failure.
Remote receiver unit with high security rolling code Keelock system, on-built courtesy light unit.
Remote receiver unit comes complete with integral garage operation switch.
Choice of safety device, bottom seal contact strip or photo electric cell.
Security locking system ensuring the premier-roll is locked when in the closed position.

Premier-rollPremier-roll

Please Ask Your local Retailer To View The Premier-roll DVD Presentation 

Premier-rollPremier-roll

Have You Suffered From These Problems!!
Arriving home, , you have to get out of your car with your keys to unlock the 
garage door.. Its too easy to park too close to the out-swinging traditional door, which means you have to 
re-position the car to allow the garage door to open, whilst still getting wet..
Having maneuvered your car gently into the garage, ensuring you don't damage the wing mirrors on the 
old rotten protruding garage door frame, you have to lock the garage door from the outside even if you 
have an integral connecting door.

“There is a Better Way”

you know it will be raining

View Online @www.premier-roll.com

 Additional width is also achieved as their no need for an intrusive frame.


